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Rotunda

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
SOPHOMORES

We

Volume XVI.

T e a c h T o

TO THE
VIRGINIAN

Teach

KARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, L936

Varsity Basketball Squad

Seventy-Eight New Jarman to Attend
Girls With Talent CollegeConvention
Dr. Jarman will be among the
Accept Dramatics outstanding
educators of the state

SUtKCRIRK

No. 16

S. T. C Team Wins
Opening Game 45-15

to attend the annual meeting of
On Thursday. January 30. the The Association of Virginia Col,!ask e te r s
1May
Dramatic C.ilb issued bids to sev- leges This year the association will
enty-eight of the one hundred and convene in R.chmond on February
fifty app entices who have shown the seventh and eighth, with headtalent and interest in the part.cu- quarters at the Thomas Jefferson
roupa in which they worked. Hotel. Dr. Thiudare H. Jack. FiesWith the final score of 40-IS.
They were informally initiated ident of Randolph -Macon WomMonday night in the small audi- ans College, will serve as presiThe Virginia Gimma Chapter the Farmville s. T. c. girls were
; rluin, Initiation MI ID the form dent of the association.
of Pi Gamma Mu. national honor victorious over the I yiichburg Colof ilcit:. dialogues, and monoloRues
The topics for discussion are urfraternity in social science, initiat- lege basketball team in their Qrsi
The following girls will be form- gent ones: "Virginia Coil-ages and
ed eight new members last night. '-•ame of the season. January :n
ally initiated on Wednesday night Curriculum Revision," and "CurThe foliolwing girls were honored at 4 o'clock m I vnehburg.
Good teamwork was made by
at 7:15:
riculum Readjustments in Colwith membership: Virginia AcActing Group: Virginia Agee leges".
worth. Ruth Crumley, Chic Dortch. Faimville, who kept the lead until
the final whistle wius blown
Ruth Barlow. Pattie Bounds, Sara
Among the speakers are to be
Left to right. Row 1: Mann. E., Gilliam. Walker, Bultcrworth. V. Claire Eastman. Margaret FerguDuring the granted part of the
Button, Kitty Dix, Alpha Lee Gar- Dr. Jack. President of Randolphson, Katherine Hurt. Lloyd Kelly,
game, the bail stayed in the Farmnett. Mary Hale. Virginia Hooke. Macon College. Lynch burg: Dean Ranson. Eastham. Hudgins. Bondumnt.
and Dorothy Price.
Row 2: Chappel, Bolirk. Nelson. Burton, Roberts, Bailey, Smith.
villa territory, thereby keeping the
Frances Hutcheson. Ruth James. W. J. Gifford. State Teachers ColMembership is offered to girls of forwards in action throughout the
Edith Taylor. Mary Maynard. lege. Harrisonburg; Dean Leslie Butler urn III B.
junior or senior standing who have entire game. Virginia Carroll scorElizabeth Sieber David Terry. Banchard. Hoilins College. Hollins;
Row 3: Sanford, L., Phelps. McC'onnaughey.
shown outstanding ability in the ed twenty-one points for FarmMarjone Thompson. Nan Throck- Dr. F. W. Boatwright, President.
fields of the social sciences. The ville: Frances Hudgins,
fifteen,
morton. and Elizabeth G. Wilson. University of Richmond, Richorganization provides for further and Inez Chappell. four.
Staging: Martha Floyd. Margar- mond: and President M. L. Combs.
investigation in these subjects, a
For Lynchburg. the major pan
er Fraley, Sylvia Dunnavant. Fran- State Teachers College. Fredericksbroadened interest, and the op- of the score was made by Geann ..
ces Irving, Marie Moore. Mary El- burg.
portunity to develop and combine the captain.
len Mim-s. Martha Gwaltney, Marknowledge and skills in a creative
All the guards and centers
Motley. Margaret Pritchard,
fashion in the spheres open to played well, despite the numerous
Boo Speak. Virginia Smith, Elizastudents of social sciences.
changes and substitutions.
beth Smith. Linda Walker.
The new members will begin
Line-up was as follows:
Make-up: Katherine Morrison,
their work by assisting in one of Farmville
Lynchbun;
Jane Lybrook, Kitty Brooks, MaSpecial students of Mrs. Fittthe society's most popular pro- Hudgins
R.F
Bagiey
bel Burton. Virginia Lee Harvey, patrick's class in "The Modern
jects, the annual Mardi Gras fete
Chappell
L.F
Gearing
Grace Conyers. Virginia Doughty. Dance" are making plans for a
to be staged this year on Febru- Ranson <c» .. J.C
Braswell
Marjone Robertson, Sydney dance recital to be held in the
"Syncopated Sailing." an originSaturday rii\n the sing contest ary 25.
Ea.stham
S. C.
Giles
Yonce. Elizabeth Butler, Virginia large auditorium. February 20. at al musicale. was presented Friday was brought to a hilarious end
Sanford
R.G.
Weils
Irby, Anne Dugger, Ethel Burgess, 8 p. m.
night In the large auditorium by when the Sophomores portrayed
Roberts
L.G.
Swanson
Margaret Stollard. Jean Willis,
The dances to be given are ori-, the sophomore class. The story of some more nl their talent.
Farmville substitutes: Carroll.
Clara Nottingham. Ruth Crumley, ginal compositions of members of'the piay which was divided into
The curtain opened on a strawPhelps. Butetrworth, McConnaimEdna Harvey, Miargaret Thomas. the class. All the girls have dene glx scenCs. was enacted by a group strewn, lantern-l.t barn floor. The
hey, Bondurant, Bohck. Walker.
Jennie Rock.
some composing, but those who,0f tourists visiting in various country lads and lassies were there
Lighting:
Nellwyn
Latimer, have been most outstanding, ac-: COutnries. Natives of each country in their best at: ire—for it was a
The Farmville Girl Scout Troop Smith.
Referee: Miss Harrison.
Nora Jones. Delia Chambliss. Min- cording to Mrs. Fitzpatrick, in the ■ entertained the visitors with son,T barn dance—a big affair. When will hold a benefit matinee and
Umpire: Miss Dabney.
nie Smith. Cassie Boswell, Anna composition work thus far are: | hits and representative dances.
first seen, the gay crowd was step- evening performance of "Les MisScorers: Abbott, Burton.
Shiflett. Jane Saunders. Janie Lee Mary Alice Glass, Doris Moore.
As the first scene opened, sail- ping high to the tune of "Casey erables" starring Frederic March
Timers: Lorgan, Badger.
Young.
Crenshaw Jones, and Dorothy Mc- 0rs, Marjorie Robertson and Sara Jones." Old fashioned string music in an adaptation of the famous
The team will leave Friday
Costume: Nancy Gray. Marguer- Namee.
Parker, were busily scrubbing the accompanied by harmonic creat- French novel by Victor Hugo. The
ite Blackwvll, Elizabeth Morris.
.deck of the S. S. Syncopator pre- ed rhythm in the bodies, which showings will be at the Eaco The- night. February 7. tu play he age,parin for the cxpccted passen8 came out in various actions ami ater on Thursday. February 13. at ond game of the season at BlackCornelia Jeffress, Emily Channell,
Frances Channell, Dorothy Buckers. The personnel assembled and tones.
the usual hours and admission stone College. The possibilities for
land. Virginia Woodward, Jean
In S. T. C. Library expressed their loyalty to their
Tired of dancing—no wonder, prices. The S. T. C. students are victory again this year are good.
captain Mary Lynn Thomas by what dancing—they lifted their cordially invited to attend and
Taylor, Alma Elliot. Grace Harris.
By winning the lirst game of the
Property: Dorothy Lewis, BeverIt is interesting to note that the singing "O How I Like to Take melodic voices high in the sing- their cooperation will be appreci- season, the team is inspired to
ly Sexton. Julia Rainey, Elizabeth number of periodicals in our II-1 Orders from You."
greater achievement, and is looking of old ballads. "She'll Be Com- ated by the Scouts.
Booth, Margaret Carroll. Frances brany has increased about thirtyCaptain James Paul Jones greet- ing Aiuund the Mountain'' filled
Tickets will be on sale the day ing forward to the future games.
Gaskins. Shirley Zimmerman. Elise six in number, including both na- ed the tourists as they boarded the j the auditorium. When they iiit tin before in the Rotunda, or they can
tional and foreign magazines such ocean liner. Mr. and Mrs. Cain phrase She'll Be Wearing Red be seemed from any of the Girl
Turner. Elizabeth Stone.
as Readers Digest. House Beauti-' Able Josephine Quinn and Helen Pajamas""—well, she did - and Scouts and their leader. Miss Lavful. and London News. This ranks | Fern Perdue, who had been saving more than that she stepped off a al!e Taylor, in Watkins and Brock
oiu magazine collection among their money the thirty years of dance that was nothing short of law offices. Candy will be sold in
the best in the state.
their married life for this trip. amusing.
the lobby of the theatre.
More than 300 persons celebratMagazines give the best up-to- boarded the ship with child-like
Suddenly feeling deep foi
|ed President Roosevelt's 54th
the-mimite research material, and i anticipation. Miss Lotta Gush, who ness for all their past meanness,
birthday anniversary at the ball
it is hoped the new material will j was always finding beauty which they sang something about
"all Miss Stllbbs Leads Forum
At Open Y. W. ('. .1. Meelinu given In the B. T. c. gymnasium
That John Erskine will be un- further research among the va-' she wished to portray on her can- my sins are taken away."
Thursday night from 9:30 until
able to lecture here on February' rlous departments.
vas, was played by Patty Jeffries.
Two little "mime" sang, with
In continuing the World Peace 1 •"•0. for the benefit of thus*' who
12. is the announcement of Beorc | The project of the library for |Icky Vanderbilt. Jr.. Grace Pittard. impressive gestures, to som • \ nin-j
Eli Thorn English Honor Society. I the year has been to bind past who was quite dtermined to be- ■wains, imaginary or real, the project adopted by the Y. M. C. SUf»r irotn Infantile paralysis.
t.s were leclved by Dr.
Mr. Erskine's manages has written issues in order to preserve them come a pirate was a problem to touching song of "Down in the As and the Y. W. C. A.'s of the
Continued on Page 4
colleges in the state at the Blue J. L. Jarman, Miss Mary White
that on account of an automobile j permanently. Library users are
Valley." Thereby proved that
Ridge convention last June Miss C( . Mi it. J. Martin. Mrs. P. T.
accident the author will be unable, asked not to deface or mar the
roses aie sad and violets en blue
to ftll any platform engagements periodicals in any way since It is
Tryouts for parts in May Day and even that petticoats in pink Stubb i k on "Every Day Oc- Atkinson, Id and Mrs. M.. B. Coycurrence of Our Military Spirit ni
Mrs. Lamg. and Miss Alice
for a year.
, impossible to bind incomplete colwill be held in the week followNotes of path'-- end fidelity
ing Founder's Day. All girls in- were struck when they tobei lv at the open Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Hardawny.
Mr. Erskine who during his ca- lections.
terested, please be on 'lie look- sang 'They Cut Down the Old I meeting held this eXterno) D at five
reer has been president of Juillard I The following is a complete list
The gymnasium ww attractively
i o'clock in the Y. W. C. A. Recp- decorated with patriotic color
of
e new
out
for further notce of tune Pine Tree."
School of Music, teacher at Colum^
magazines:
Uon Room.
and place.
flag!
In the i UN i the colors
bia, writer and critic, will not make
Sociology
After being urged by the crowd.
DevOtl O. were led by Hazel came together forming a be
Saturday
Review
the tour of cities and colleges
Continued on Page 4
Smih. and after the roll call and for hundreds of red, white and
Science
scheduled for this winter, his manthe leading of the minutes, Mis.. blue ballcm.s. which caused quite
American Scholar
ager notified the English Honor
stubbs presented bar lecture winch
liable when they were reJournal
of
American
History
Society the latter part of Januarv.
la one In a ■ariaa on the p
tha dancers. There
Journal of Southern History
Mr. Erslcine was injured by an
movement.
pop-p'ips' to be heard lor
Common Wheel
automobile in Chicago last OctoRefreshments were erved by quite a while BI playful rtanrari
London Illustrated News
ber and since then has been closethe Social Committee to the large -tuck inns Into inflated balloon'
ly confined.
Current Topics
group ot Interacted students and The balcony was arranged la the
The schools and colleges schedNews Week
advlaeri who attended.
si vie of a cabaret with tables re«
uled for a visit from Mr. Erskine,
Spectator
Clear all wires to Farmville. VirThe vivacious heroine of an enEveryone la invited to open Cabd for spectators. Attractive
all share the disappointment ocContemporary Review
ginia! Freshman class dispatching chanting story, which, in one of net meetings which are held the
durcasioned by his accident.
American School Board Journal "Telegrams" to State Teachers
lirst W Ine day of each month.
our
modern
transport
planet
take
ing
the
dance
an
I
at
Internal
Review of Reviews London
College for the whole student
Hal ThUrStOtl and 111: '
Blackward's Magazine
body! The mystery of the "Tele- you to Spain, to a Persian harem.
Y. M . Committee Entertains
I n simian Leaders < nnduct furnished the music A.S an added
A
Journal
of
English
Literature
and
to
a
Parisian
hop.
grams"
will
remain
sealed
until
Town Girls at Informal Tea
Students' /'HH/IIIIII in t Impel
' orHistory
where we see the latest i
February 13.
.. ii ad i and bis boys was
Journal of American Folklore
February
13
bids
fair
to
be
a
is
Mare
a
ret
Bntton
The
hand
■
The Town Girls' Committee of
New England Quarterly
HUB morning in students day TUB OUvei S| llH BM ing the
red letter day on the S. T. C. cal- some, dashing, young hero is playthe Y. W. C. A., will entertain the
John Ryland Library Bulletin
endar.
Not
only
is
this
the
day
chapel
the devotional enrakes '" •l" • "' '"■'<'■' s T c l'"1
ed
by
Ann
Hardy.
town girls at on informal tea in
London Times Educational Sup- that precedes Valentines and
were
conducted
by Sarah Hayes,'**"•*< m""' ouiekly.
Outstanding
members
Of
the
the Recreation Hall. Friday, Janplement.
candy,
but
it
is
also
the
date
of
the
supporting
cast
are:
Vera
Ebel,
the
president
of
the freshman
During the ball a floor show.
uary 7, from 4:00 to 6:00 P. M
1
:
London Teachers
freshman
production,
"Telegrams."
iaI
I
under
the
1
1'.
Emma
:
B
I
■■■
Edith
Miss Nichols, adviser to the comLibrary Journals
Though the news cannot yet be Taylor. Owen Bell, an.! Marjone
Margaret Hannah Cnchter. a P. Bun
mittee will be present, and Dr.
Commercial Magazines
divulged, it has been learned that Thompson.
.in nib'i "i freshman class, who Fan and 0 an bV
re, as us*
Jarman has been invited.
Story Parade
the freshmen will present an oriThe entile production is under aasisted with the piano playing ual "h*
A program of music and dancJournal of Business Education
ginal musical in which we shall the direction of Nan Throck
lor the sophomore production.
ing has been planned by the enterNational Business Education see Eleanor Powell, tap-dancing
lilted by Miss Moran.
■oh) consisting of
tainment committee.
Quarterly.
her way into our hearts, Ethel
A hint to the wise: save your a medley composed of "LibeThe
D announAll town girls are invited to atWaters, as the "tops" in blues pennies for "Telegrams" because straum". "The Rosary", and "To
Biology
- no subtend and Join in an afternoon of
American Naturalist
singers, and the Eton boys, those the freshman class will
Dg Star" from "Tann- scriptions '.wii be t iken.
fun.
Continued on page 4
kings of rhythm.
to you collet.
httuser".

Eight NewMemkrs
Join Pi Gamma Mu

, . Blackstone
,?, . , V..
In
Friday

Syncopated Sailing Junior Class Wins
Proves Successful Prize in Contest

Artist Dance Group
Plans Original Recital Audience is Thrilled Sophomores Awarded
by Adventures
Honorable Mention
Abroad
By Judges

Girl Scouts to Have
Benefit Performance

New Magazines Put

«

"

Farmville Celebrates
President's Birthday

John Erskine Unable
To Fill Engagement
With Honor Society

Freshman "Telegrams" Will
Arrive Here February /'>'///

THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY ■>. 1986

THE ROTUNDA

A Gentleman King

1

l

-

Rudyard Kipling

Vox Discipular

"The tumult and the shouting
dies;
It touched the hearts of many Ameri- Dear Editor:
Published by students of the State Teachers ColThe captain and the kings deIn every school there is .some
cans to hear of King George's death, but
Annuoncment has been made part . . ."
lege, Farmvllle, Virginia
particular
liberty
set
aside
for
the
by
Captain
and
Mrs.
John
SlwrAmerica, with the rest of the world, looks
and writers of such lines join the
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921. In upon Edward VIII as a worthy successor. seniors. What ever this may be, man Bar] 11 of New Haven. Oon- ranks of those who piss on. Engthe underclassmen seem to long necticatt. of the approaching marthe Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under Act
No more a genius than his lather is tne for the time when they may be-. rlage of their daughter, Claudia land and the rest of the world
of March 3. 1934
uncrowned king of England, but like his come seniors and enjoy this special Pasted, to Mr. William A. Burkey mourn the loss of the renowned
author of the "Recessional" JanThe wedding will take place on
$1.50 per yea>- father he is an intelligent gentleman. Ed- concession.
Subscription
uary 19. 1936.
In our school the seniors are February 7 in New Haven.
The English Kipling was born
ward's experiences have been broad, adven- allowed the privilege of going down
1935
Member
1936"
December 30. 1865. in Bombay.
town
from
ten
till
ten-thirty.
To
turous, and yet commonplace in the eyes
Miss Sylvia Slocum, home dem- India—the country .vhich he has
Associated Golle6talo Press
1 life has been broadened by j1 mainlaln ."»»» * »■ important fur onstration agent in Amelia county, pictured in all its variety of mysof
many.
Distributor of
every senior to reahze that from has been doing outstanding work
travel, participation in sports, and consci- j ten 'm ten-thirty does not" grain in her tield. She recently conduct- tery and strange beauty. When a
entious study at one of the least imposing the liberty of going before ten. ed .1 most successful club institute young man he married Caroline
Seniors aie assumed to be old in which she emphasized some Bolestier, a Vermon'. girl. After
colleges of Oxford, Magdalene.
Staff
enough and have pride enough to aims and ideals which the clubs four years he returned to his naFlorence Sanford
Editor
The most adventurous years of his life make it a SUeoBSe without over- should try to accomplish. There tive country and lived and worked
Agnes Bondurant
Associate Editor were perhaps those spent in the war. Prince stepping its bound*. It is not the are organized in Amelia county 12 there until his death in Middlesex
Evelyn Massey
Business Manager
obligation of the student council home demonstration clubs, which Hospital as a result of an eperaEdward asked no special favors in the war;
to enforce this, but the duty of are now doing very active work un- tion for a perforated gastric ulBoard of Editors
he went wtfiere he felt he could serve best, each member of the senior class der the direction of Miss Slocum. cer.
Mr. Kipling's popularity had
Elizabeth Morris
News Editor even though it were under the heaviest fir- to see that she herself abides by
fallen of late years rather below
Mubel Lambert
Make-up ing He visited, incognito, the camps of the 'tne ruling This way, and only this
Miss Josephine Johnson is one its former high level. A note of im>
...
,.
way. can the seniors maintain among the Virginians represented
Susan Gresham
Headlines in*,. lie M.IIICU, IUV «
seen thnoughout his
Alice Nelson
Alumnae American soldiers who learned to love mm ^^ respect and stariding as a in Contemporary American Wo- perialism
works has lost its appeal Vet to
men Poets". Tills anthology edit- him must be assigned a h.gh place
Bess McOlothltn
Editorials and he, in turn, to love their democratic class.
Not only are the seniors called ed by Tooni Gardy. is to be pubMary Harrison Vaughn
Feature customs.
as an imaginative artist, certainly
on
to cooperate. Undcr-classmen
Margaret Fraley
Society
A commoner would perhaps say that are also obligated to realize that lished in New York this week, and the greatest artist writing in Eneincludes
the
work
of
Edna
St.
VinEmma Bingham
Literary
the king's life has been commonplace in it is not fa- them. They must bide cent Millay and other noted Vir- llsh at the time when his talent
flourished.
Kathleen Ranson
Sports
that few exceptions have been made for htolg* «■* '»•» seni<M* ™<r dld- ginians.
While he was not popular
,
,
.
..
.
..
.
tin
their
turn
comes.
By
abusing
Proof Readers
enough in England to win the
royalty. As a student at college, he refused this they are stepping into someAnn Wills'
Rev. and Mis. Myron B. Marsh- laurcateship. he won the Nobel
Elizabeth Walton
all special privileges and later demanded one elses territory unwelcomed.
all anonunced the marriage of p^ m literature in 1907 and
Mary Hubard
Why then cannot we all have their daughter Elizabeth Barrand,
the same treatment in the war.
tlian three and three-quarschool spirit and sportmanship to Mr. Dudley Wathngton Digges more
Managers
: ^ minions of his books have lieen
In recent years, the former Prince of enough to do what Is right and
of Washington, D. C. The wedding purchased.
Elsie Cabell
Asst. Bus. Manager
Wales has taken great interest in improving not force the class to give up took place January 19 in the St.;
characters were
Louise Outhrlght
Circulation Manager
His favorite
something
which
has
been
sucRuth Phelps
Asst. Circulation Manager the slums of London, and from his child- cessfully carried out in the past, Johns Episcopal church, at Hali- strong silent men- who did their
duty, lived their code, thought
Will Scott
Asst. Circulation Manager hood he has loved the sea and wished to be may be enjoyed now by the sen- fax, Virginia.
I little, and talked less. To many
a sailor. These two interests of the new iors, and looked forward .0 by unDr. Linus Ward Kline, who re- Kipling and his characters will be
Reporters
derclassmen?
tired last June from Skidnur? immortal.
Bonnie Lane. Virginia Bean. Virginia Agee, Made- king's life may hold some indication of his
An interested student.
College, Syracuse. N. Y., when- ha
line McGtothlin. Minnie Smith, Mary Elizabeth future policies.
had been head of the department'
RECESSIONAL
Slater, Mary Joyner Cox, Bess McOlothlin.
of psychology for fifteen years and God of our fathers, known ol old.
Ruth Hubard. Claudia Harper, Claire EastMrs. Kline, who was associate
Lord of our far-flung battleman,, Elizabeth Carroll.
professor in the same department
line,
h ave r turned
Vir
a
Beneath whose awful Hand we
We
are
glad
to
have
Anna
HOCK
,f
*
*™
£
"^
h
WEDNESDAY, FEBUARY 5, 1936
,heu nome at
hold
Charlottesville. Dr.
Politics are getting "hot". One glance at back with us. We wonder if the Kllne" was a member
Dominion over palm and pinehospital isn't just as glad?
of the State
the morning newspaper will convince Mr.
We wonder what became of TeachtIS College faculty of Farm- Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.
vlUe f,om
Average Citizen that the political kettle has Martha Hamlet's wash cloth
1WMMWH- Mrs. Kline, Lest we forget-lest we forget!
who was Mlss Fannie
Lucy, .you are so cute. Vou had
""leton. is The tumult and the shouting diesbegun to simmer, and that the boiling point
The captains and the kings debeter watch the Virginia boys— *" alumna ^d was for some years
a teacher in
isn't far away. To the innocent bystander some say they are rare.
part:
the
Farmville
Cottage.
Alexander Pope, noted English poet,
Still stand Thine ancient sacrifice
who witnesses the three ring circus staged
Ghosts
walk
at
midnight!
"Boot„
_
„
~~~T~.
was asked to write an inscription for the
Mrs E H
An humble and a contrite heart,
- °uld- formerly Miss
..'even- four years by the American party le". your disguise failed you.
collar ol the Pnnce of Wales dog.
pen ^^ ^ ^ g^ncmUy proves amusin>/.
Week-end privileges in the Sen- Ethcl Cole' * now chairman of lo'd God of Hosets, be .vitn in yet.
0 1
Lest we forget-lest we forget!
ior
Building
have
been
extended
Ame"
*"
Citizenship
of
the
First
produced these words:
Intelligently enough the common taxpayer to sophomores and freshmen
District Virginia Federation of Far-called, our navies melt away!
Woma
On dune and deadland sinks the
Claudia,
your
picture
certainly
»'s Clubs. Mrs. M. G. Wilhas
given
up
any
notion
of
getting
a
lead
"I an His Highness dog at Que,
Us Jr
fire:
glves
you
that
school-girlish
look!
'
formerly
Miss
Carrie
HunPray tell me, Sir, whose dog are you?" in the main show; he is content to pay his
The Student Body extends its ter ls Fourth District President, Lo, all our pomp of yescciday
ticket of admission and send in his vote sympathy to the hall presidents1
Is one with Nineveh and Tyre!
A simple jingle this, but a Marching quesThe
Woman's Club of Craddjck. Judge of the Nations, spare us yet.
(usually based on personal or inherited suffering with sore throat.
tion -"Whose dog are you?" Have you ever
"The music goes down and Vlr8lnia, presented Miss Lillian Lest we forget-lest we forget!
prejudice) much as he votes for his favoraround"—and
so do we on theselMinor' Supervisor of Elementary If, drunk with sight of power, we
pondered the thought? To whom do you, as
loose
ite amateur on the radio.
icy sidewalks.
Schools in a program of "The New
■ college student, belong? Whose dog are
Wild tongue that have not Thee
Our girls seem to be completely Curriculum" in November.
As one columnist put it—the season for
in awe.
you:
"scourging" is on. First Al Smith with his j £»** 0™r ^ results of Fancy
Such boasting as the Oen'.iles use,
,
j j
j
Dress Ball. Let's hope they didn't
As we considered the answer to this rasping voice ,and two-edged pen damnsI nave l00 g00d a tlme
Or 'lesser breeds without the
Lawquery it seemed to present itself in the form Roosevelt and the New Deal; then his formThe latest mothod for determin- 1
Lord God of Hosts, be With us yet,
of a trilogy. First, we will all be willing jer running mate of the 1928 campaign, stol- ing the heat is "Fu-u-u its hot".
"Are you in favor of Roosevelt's Lest we fo:get-lest we forget!
to agree that we are nobody's dog.—save! id. genial Joe Robinson brings his "Hands for further instruction see a anFor heathen heart that puts her
policies in the Administration's
frCShman
trust
our own! We are free to roam the streets, >f Ksau"to the front pages,
I taTheaM^eTGrace.
Beverley. New Deal?" The students of the
In reeking tube and iron shard.
chase cats, gnaw bones, bark at cars as we Smith and branding him as a turncoat. In Virginia, and Lelia have gone University- of Buffalo were given
All valiant dust that bulds on dust.
the meantime Senator Clifton Woodrum of snooty on us and formed an ex-; an opportunity to participate in
will. We belong) first of all to ourselves.
And guarding, calls not Thee to
elusive club known as the B. C. I the voting upon this question by
Virginia has hurled the most stinging perguard,
U.
For
further
information
conthe NaMonal Weekly Poll of PubBut we cannot stop there. When our sonal accusations at Smith in an impromptu
For
frantic boast and foolish
sult their president Oracle.
lic Opinion.
wordbark hecome.s raucoui and disturbing, when speech in the house. Now the "Happy Warour MeUng Of self-gratification becomes ob- rior" in his turn blandly condones "Joe" for
Twenty-.slx Greek manuscript Thy Mercy on Thy People, Lord!
of the New Testament are owned
noxious to those about us. we realize soon stumbling over the "canned speech" put in
by the Univoisity of Chicago It | WHEN EARTH'S LAST PICTURE
enough that we a.v everybody's dog! We|to nis han(ls and retaliating for every measIS PAINTED
_
Is the second largest collection in
Republican leaders in Virginia the country.
When Earth's last picture is
cannot live without affecting others. Our ure
Fa,.th(,,. S((llth Gene Talmadge the
painted and the tubes are
Ilvea are too complex, too interwoven to would.bVsue«esortoHoey"Ungli«ya"Ntw ^iSS^ifJZ*
._
... — coming conUnivrsitv of Kentucky DocLo"
twisted and dried.
live them entirely apart. Everything We do Deal measures with a vim at the Grass vent ion for the presidency Colonel is Knighted by King Alfonso oi When the oldest colours nave faded, and the youngest critic has
affects someone elee, and 00 11 is that we are Root! Convention. But wait, the Republi- "^ryW- Anderson of Richmond. Spain for stamping out sleeping
died,
everbody'. dog. Not only is this true Of US cans are uOt to play the role of the "forgot- ^S&S^S^J^^ sickness in Spanish Guiana.
We shall rest, and faithful we shall
singly as individuals, but it is true of us ten man" forever. Into the limelight steps was a candidate for the Vlce-prceFour University of Pennsviv illll !
need iit-lie down for an aeon
plurftlly as a nation I he Unreal Ol one na- A|f I,aml(in, Governor of Kansas and color-' idential nomination in 1920.
students have been put on pr<
or two.
probaA determined offensive seeking tion because of a psalm deemed "ill the Master of Ail Good WorkUon affaetl the tra.upult.es of another; the ,-u, hn|H. ,„• the Republican nomination. And
bonus payment through currency sacrilegious which appeared in the
men shall put us to work
depression of one nation threatens
the ,,„,,.,.•„ ,)e more t0 come
expansion rather than new taxes
anew.
, nis literary magazine.
prosperity ol another; the warring of one
Already Mr. Average Citiien is eagerly sprang from a meeting of a powAnd those that were good shall
be happy: they shall sit In a
A stiff course In logic should lie
nation shakes the peaee of all nations. Bo to au;iltillK the opening of the two biggeal hit's erful House inflation bloc.
golden chair;
required by English teachers, says
Half a hundred represent;!
live harmoniously we must live not only Of the season in Cleveland and Philadelphia
both Democratic and Republican, Professor Charles Swain Thomas They shall splash at a ten-leagus
for ourselves hut for others. We must he |H.xt ,hl,,. We can hardly wait for the cur- approve.', a resolution opp
canvas with brushes 0: comet's
of Harvard.
everbody 1 dog.
hair;
tains to rise!
"additional taxes to pay the debt
"Late to bed and early to rise They sliall find real saints to draw
to the veteran" and urged the use
Bo far we have arrived at the paradox]
from-Magdelene, Pete-, and
keeps your roommat? from w v of 'new money backed by tin
Paul;
dit of this Government and its me- ing your ties."
Cal fact : We are nobody's dog, we are everyThe Californian's theory that a man may
They sr.aU work for an Iffll al a
psssrw
body s dog. Here our analogy to dogl ends, ,,, ,•„,,,,„ i|1|(, sus|1(,n(l(,(1 animation and tallic
sitting and never be tired at
King's College, London UniverWith nineteen Injunction suits
all!
ln> against enfeiremen: o.' s.t.v has Just founded the only
for QOW we l.nd that we are human btlngl later brought to life seems reasonable if vou
the Wagnei "i:i:\. ",v _.il c." DL completely autonomous school of And only the Master shall praire
... a moral mmerse, create,! by a Superior |tudj ,,,„„,,, „,,„,„, N(,w,
us, and only the Master shall
putes Act. the Mstl mal Lsuor Re- journalism in England.
Being, ibis Being is known bj several
blame;
lations Board r TMled r hi armnames the Supreme Intelligence, the Great
mem to the «0
I f'so And no one shal lwork for mmey.
ing for a BJupreoVJ four) '■
and no one shall work for
asked.
1 am, the Creator, God, but whatever name
King Victor Kmmanuel of Italy was ask- the statue (hii >
fame,
Newspaper
offleUUl
3
''i
i*r*d
o'United
M
I
I
enwe choose, the fact remains that we belong ed what he thought about the Ethiopian war dorsemen
ijh for the Joy of the worker Semetarv henry MorgeMliMI,
to Him and SO must order our lives in ac- and is said to have replied: "1 don't see how <*aii(i.<la< v for reel•'• -Vho and .ir.'s report tnst bttwaen now 1,1
ing, and each, in his sepiratc
Mar.
Jons 30, 1937. I'll- Tretunvy world
cordanee with His laws. To whom do we 1 can lose, if we win, I will income Kinn oi
fund
y
')•) 000 000. Thf y Shall draw the Thing as he sees
belong! \\v belong
to no
one. we belong to Ethiopia.
If we lose. I will become, King of j""*"
- .?\
,T;"
to
^
tne prospect el a
It for the God of TaiMI as
,1
n J
1 ....... I,
American Fed?:.'.1 in of Labor
everyone, we belong to 000.
Italy. —Lou.s\ [He ( ourier-Journal.
They are!
policies. A
'' iimend- $36000.000 000 pUbUC deb".
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ganlzed to loan money to those
Ph.D.'s are almost certain jobstudents needing financial assis- tickets today, says Northwestern
tance. DP. Cunningham was deep- University's placement bureau.
ly tatareated In this organization Wttb starting salaries averaging
HOME:
Pledge parties Entertain
The second president of our and for this reason his friends $200 monthly.
Louise Briggs, Elizabeth Burke. college. Dr. John Atkinson Cur.- , have established similar fund bearKushees of College Sororities
Kitty Ohappell, Prances Collie. nlngham, came into office in 1837 ing his name as a memorial to
Kathryn Cox. Bdath Coffey. Re- He was worthy in every way to him the Cunningham Memorial
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Formerly with Martin
The pledges of the other sorori- becca Carter, Margaret Clark, Elsie become the successor of Dr. Ruff- Loan fund. The Junior Senior
ties were received cordially la-'t Dodd, Mary Denny. Louise Eu- fner and carry on his work. Dr. building better known as C. H. or
the Jeweler
Thursday afternoon from four un- bank. Katheryn Fitzgerald, Fran- Cunningham's mother was Mary Cunningham Hall is also a meces
Paris,
Martha
Hamlet,
Edith
till six when the Alpha Sterna AlJohnston, a granddaughter of Pe- morial to him.
Flowers for all occaaions
Nothing that ix-rtaimd to the
PHONE 244M OR 283
pha pledges entertained in their Hart, Bessie Hart, Evelyn Dicker- ter Johnston of Longwood and a
chapter room with a tea. Pat;ie son, Erva Dickerson, Virgina Sim- cousin of General Joseph E. John- general uplift of the school, its
PHONES 181-273
Bounds pouied tea and Jane mons. Mary Jackson. Martha ston. This fact is of peculiar in- real religious interest was ever
Branch received at the door. Olenn Davis, Nairnie Mae Parker, t-.Ti'st to us who new share Long- viewed by him with indifference
and in the spring of 1896 the Y.
Sandwiches, cakes, mints and Ivalyn Jordan, Virginia Agee. Vir- wood as a recreational center.
peanuts were served with hot tea. ginia Bean. Elkanah Bradshaw.
W. C. A. was organized. We are all STANLEY A. LEGUS
He received his early education aware of what a power for good
Evelyn Holmes, Rose Marie Hun- from
a
TAILOR
Fill up at
ter. Elizabeth Huse, Ann Hardy, I
French governess at home. this lias become.
Mu Omega
Dons
LnsheLl,
Annie
Laurie
Jones,
I
Afterwards
he
attended
private
Many years have elapsed since
Mystery surrounded the pledge
party given Thursday night by the Florence Jeffrey, Ruth James, Lois school in the home of his uncle :r.en and the school has gone on CLEANING
PRESSING
Farmville, Va.
Mu Omega sorority pledges. The Jlnkins. Edith Kaylor, Blanche i" Powhatan County. Virginia, and its progressive stage. All honor
REPAIRING
pledges of each sorority ."en; ta- Lane. Rebecca Mayes. Lucile Mose- Under Mr, Jacqueline Amber in goes to those who have broiunt
ken- -blindfolded—from their res- ley. Doris Moore. Evelyn Massey, Farquire County. When only sev- it to its present position. But when
Phone 20.1
pective chapter rooms and led up Comeha Penn. Ruth Phelps, Amy enteen years old he entered the we are walking through its beauand down steps finding themselves- Powell, Lsabel Plummer, Pauline Confederate army and srved as a tiful halls enjoying and admiring
private until the end. After the its well-known success, let's step
at ten o'clock inside the M.i Omega Pearson. S. Perrow. D. Price. A. wa
r he studied at the University of into the waiting room of Dr. Jarchapter room. Fortunes were Pohhg. M. Pollard. Virginia Price,'
handed each girl as she stepped Margaret Pollard. Virginia Price, Virginia and later received his M man's office and on beholding the
It's smart to buy good shoes and
over obstacles before being seated. Elizabeth Rucker. Mildred Shel- A. from the University of Nash- portrait of Dr. Cunningham let us
then keep them repaired
These were later read. After re- ton. Henrietta Salsbury, Mildred vllle. In 1896 Hampden - Sydney glance backward—lest we forget
freshments were served, ghest Slayton. Browney Shenton, Frank- College gave him the honorary de- the one who saw our college when
ie Smith. Ruth Scott. Caselljgree of L. L. D. In 1874 he was in its narrow sphere who labored
stories wene told.
Schools. Nan Seward. Hazel Smith, i married to a Miss Boyd of Nash- and died in serviec for it and who
Lucy Smith. Elizabeth Trent, j ville, where he was then a teach- instilled into its life his I
Sigma Sigma Sigma
The Sigma Sigma Sigma pledges Frances Teass. Margaret Ruth er of Latin. She lived for only a ability and his sympathetic heart.
entertained the pledges of the Thorp. Margaret Via. Nancy Wail, year after their marriage; so in
other sororities Mon.lay nignt Lucy Walker. Anthelia Robinette. 1877. he married Miss Martha E:from ten o'clock until eleven Martha Williams. Virginia Wood- gleston of Cumberland county,
ward. Eleanor Wood.
I Virginia. At this time he was
o'clock.
TO RICHMOND:
[made principal of Madison school.
The room was decorated in red
Mable Burton. Betsy Blanton. Richmond, whan he taught With
and the sorority colors violet and
COMPLIMENTS
white. Valentine favors and games Lucille Davis, Eleanor Dodson. success until he came to FarmGifts of lasting remembrance
Refreshments fo the Girls
FARMVILLE.
VA.
entertained the guests. The Queen Caroline Owathney, Valla Nimmo. I ville.
One block from the campus
of Hearts read th» Horoscooe of Elizabeth Overby. Mary Lee Pow- ( Ten years of fruitful service he
317 MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
ell. Llvlan Powell. Nancy Sellman. gave to his State and to cur colmany of the visitors.
Let us supply your next "feait"
See
Our
Full
Line
of
Jane Lybrook.
lege. The school was his life: to it
Alpha Sigma Tau
The following girls attended the j he gave his thought, time and
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
The pledges «>f A'p'.ia Sigma Tau Fancy Dress Ball at Washington' marvelous power as a teacher. He
SEASON GREETINGS TO
entertained the new glrlt of the and Leo: Elizabeth Butler. Leslie' was also an excellent administraotlier sororities lasc Wfdries?.ay | Bradshow. Kitty Jamison. Peggy tor and progress under his guidStreet and Dress Shoes
night wlth a "Bollywood party". Young. Marian Hansborough, Mar-1 ance was steady. The enrollment
Students and Faculty of S. T. C.
Each girl, dressed as a movie jarje wicks. Jean Taylor. and [grew to two hundred and seventyDancing Slippers Dyed
star, spoke a word of t-vo before Martha Nottingham.
seven with twelve members of the
Special Prices to Students On
Correct fits our specialty
the mike, having been called up
TO LYNCHBURG:
Faculty.
by announcer. PlraooM Bryan. Vera
Bug Byrd, Agnes Crockett. Leah
His great ambition was to make
Ebel. dressed as Charlie Chaplin. ^^.in Martna Mo0re. Kitty character and to develop the mind
and Owen Bell as "Ted A vnira ie- RobertSi Helen wilkins.
To develop the first he felt it neceived prizes for 'he flvst attraccessary
to leave the individual upTO OTHER PLACES:
tively dressed." The Gamma Theta
Jitney Rides Day or Night Service
on his own resources, to have few
Virginia
Lee
Harvey.
Ashland:
pledges were awarded a bag of
165 t0 teacn truth
Virginia
Coleman.
Boydton;
Emi-!™
and
h
on-sty.
"Service that Counts"
minus for the "best dressed" group.
and to punish severely when this
Food for the Parties
Afterwards
refreshments wcic ly Channell, Blacksburg; Mary
II.
M.
WELLS. Day Phone 344
Frances Adames, Danville; Mamie trust was betrayed. To develop thi Two blocks from College Campus
served.
Night Phone 54M
Roberts,
Madisonville;
Agnes mind. "His method.'' writes one
Thompson. Yale; Virginia Ac- of his teachers, 'was Socratic.
Gamma Theta
with additions of his own. 'StuGamma Theta sorority had an worth. Suffolk; Dorothy Ba^by. dents that were pretty well up on
informal supper in the cnaptar Ashland; Frances Bryan. Crewe; a subject he forced to go dBOpar
room on Sunday. February 2nd. A I-vne Bailey. Rustburg; Virgina
BUILDING MATERIALS
They are wealing them at other colleges. WHY NOT YOU?
Boyd. Union Level; Ruby Blanton. by showing them that they had
.salad course was served.
White oxfords, brown oxfords
d»1 QU--<£91|S2
not
grasped
it
thoroughly.
The
MILLYYORK
Concord; Frances Brit ton. PetersTwo Price Groups
9Uto »BH5
burg: Kathleen Brooks. Clarkf- timid undeveloped minds he enFarmville, Va.
Florence and Leila Sanford ville; Cassie Boswell, BurkeviUe. couraged, and when they realized
New Joe Penner Felt Hats. Fifth Avenue's Newest •< DO
were entertained at dinner Sun- Ethel Burgess, Fork Union; Vir- they could answer some of his
day evening by Miss Brownie Tali- ginia Carroll,
Creations. Pastel. Spring Colors
*DL,VO
Fuedericksburi,; questions he led them on until
aferro.
Margaret Carorll. Ashland; Cope- they were induced to do real work.
SALE ON KNITTING WOOU3
UNUSUAL VALUES
land Johnson. Charlottesville; Er- As he expressed It "he made them
Visit Us For the Hest
Virginia Tilman attended Inter- nestine Payne, Warm Springs, mad with themselves."
Farmville's Best Place to Buy
The most distinguished qualities
fraternity-sority dance of Pratt Elizabeth Carroll, King George;
Fountain Service
Institute given at the Ritz Carlton Lucille Cauer, Arvonia; Victoria of this gieat man were: originality
Gillette. Brookneal: Maty Hubard. of thought, strength of DUI
Hotel. New York City.
Martinsville; Ruth Hubard. Hamp- sympathy, and seme of humor. Of
den-Sydney; Cecile Hyde. Amelia; these his sense of humor was perTab Zimmerman was entertain- Lelia Hill. Ashland; Grace Harris, haps the most valuable. With a
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
ed at dinner Sundav at the Inme
Expert
cleaning, repairing and rePamplin; Elizabeth Hirr.es. Crewe; laugh or a timely anecdote he upof the Reverend and Mrs. Gardmodeling ladies garments
Virginia Lee. Matthews; Kathe- set many a strained situation.
ner.
rine Milby, 6uffolk; Ionise TarDuring his administration the Main Street, opposite Post Office
Mary Louise Carr of Hunting- tridge. Drewryville; Ada Pollock.
Phone 98
King
Daughter's Society was orton. West Virginia, a niece of Mrs Ashland; Maxie Padgett. PTDapaol
Laing is now visiting in the col- Margaret Prttohaird.
Arvonia;
lege and will be enrolled in the Margaret Russell, Concord Deoot.
College High School for the re- Dorothy Robertson.
Prospect:
mainder of the school year.
Marjorie Thompson. Empaiii;
Fiances Yester and Helen Bos- Frances Williams, Victoria: Carowell had dinner and afterwards line Willis, Frederi akSBU
j.'.ayed bridge in the home of Mrs.
Thomas Henry Fallwell on TuesWealth is more equitably disday night.
tributed among married man than
Your life lines ate not only in your hands... and it
Amanda Wilson and Julia Ash- among bachelors, says a recent
doesn't rake a fortune-teller ro read the lines in your fate!
er. alumnae who are teaching at survey.
Gladys, Virginia, were visitors at
Do you know whar Tussy Emulsified Cleansing Cream
the college over the week-end.
Three meals a day can't produce
will do ro rhose life and laughrer lines? Now you can s< |
maximum phys.cal and mental .'ffor yourself . . . TUSSY is giving a tube of Emulsified
flclency, say Yale physiologists.
Cleansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder
They recommend more frequent
and more moderate feedings.
Exotique.
The Senior Class annually presents in the last ten issues of the
You know the flawless powder in rhe waste-less Tapir
Rotunda under Our Caps and
box. The rube of cream makes it a better-than-ever value.
Gowns, write - up the ten outstanding girls in the class and
college. At the last class meeting Agnes Bondurant, Editor-in-Chief
Asst. Editor
they had the task to elect ien Elizabeth Walton
REDUCED PERSON-TO-PERSON RATES
News Editor
•from the following representa- Audrey Clements
Hazel
Smith
Make-Up
'n'f Trial Tube of
tive list: Hazel Smith, Lucy Potter
Headlines
after 7 every evening
Louise Walmsley. Elizabeth Huse, Patsy Crockett
Alumnae
Tac Waters, Margaret Clark. Ruby Blanton
Society
Natural Flesh . Rachel,
Helen Has well. Douds Coates, Eli- Maitha Nottingham
Virginia
Hooke
Literary
Ask' Long Distance
zabeth Walton, Margaret Farrar,
Cream (Uch I, Ocre Rachel, $
World New
Mary Robeson, Margaret Pollard, Helen Eoswell
Ocre Kmi and Sunburn.
Kitty
Smoot
Intercollegiate
Evelyn Massey, Bug Byrd. Grace
By lb» Matin 0/ I fit lamom
Sports
Eubank. Kathleen Ranson. Flor- UndB Walker
Frimb-formulat 7wn> 0,\mttiqut\
Winnie
Frances
Eubank
ence Sanford, Leila Sanford, and
Grace Eubank
Proof Readers
Agnes Bondurant.
NEW LOW RATES NOW APPLY TO
The Junior Class cagrotl that Frances Yester
Tapelle
Pruden
Typists
their President. Mary Bowie*. Is
STATION-TO-STATION CALLS, BOTH DAY AND
Carolyn Hoon. Mary Robeson
in the infirmary.
Henrietta
Salsbury,
Dartha
The Sophomore prodi'cUon h.ld
^
NIGHT, BETWEEN MANY VIRGINIA TOWNS
Hairison. Maiy
Elizabeth
on January 3, was financially suc^
Wood. Billy Wilkinson Reportcessful The class realized $80 p.'OlQUALITY-PRICE • SERVICE STOUH
Ma

SOCIETY

Dr. John A
Cunningham

R. E. FISCHER

Radio Repairing

WILLIS
The Florist

Conoco Gas and Oil

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Electric Shoe Shop

Best Drinks and
Sandwiches

at

S li a n n o n's

Planters Bank and
Trust Company

GILLIAM'S

Martin the Jeweler
College & Fraternity
Jewelry

RICE'S SHOE STORE

Southside
Drug Store

Purchases at

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

TAXI

TAXI

PEOPLE'S
5-10-25c Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.

C. E. Chappell Co.

HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Kleanwell

• i Lines

Now in effect

SPECIAL
SUNDAY RATES'

Class Notes

Senior Rotunda Staff

for out-of-town telephone calls

AND

Tussy Powder Exotique

Emulsified Cleansing Creia

1
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New Magazines Put
In 8. T. C. Library

Its Fun To Be Fooled
Golf is a form of work made
,.X|„ :
i rich 111:111 to enjoy.
It is a mental and physical exertion made attractive by the fact
that you have tO (MM for It in a
$200,000 club house
Golf is what letter-carrying,
ditch-digging, and carpet-b
would be is tbOM three tasks
had tO be performed on the same
hot aftrenoon 111 .short pan! and
, ,iomi (K-k.s by Routy looking
gentlemen who required an Implement l'H .very mood. Golf is
the Simplest looking name in the
world when you decide to take it
Up, and ih 1 tOUgfaMi looking afler you have been at it ten or
twelve V'-ais. II is probably the
only known puna B man can play
as long at a quarter of a century
and tlM n discover that it wai too
deep (« him In the Brat place.

r

•

Sport Slants

i

The game is played on carefully 10f words. The ball must not be
Continued from Page 1
ted Brass With white balls j thrown, pushed, or carried. It must
Biolgical bulletin
and as many clubs as the player be propelled entirely by about
Physical Educatin
1 m afford. These balls cost from | $200.00 worth of curious looking
Physical Education Digest
76c to $2.50 and it is possible to implements especially designed to
Dance Observer
support a family of ten people 'all provoke the owner. Each impleHome Economics
adults> for five months on thelment has a specific purpose and
Practical Home Economics
money represented by the balls | ultimately, some golfers get to
House Bp.uitif.er
lost by some golfers in a single af- know what that purpose it. They
Music
ternoon.
are the exemptions.
The Musician
Music Club Magazine
The golf course has 18 holes, 17
After each hole has been comMusical Mercury
of which are unnecessary and put pleted, the golfer counts his
Virginia Musical
In to make the game harder. A strokes and then subtracts six ana
Quarterly Journal of Speech
hole" is a tin cup in the center says "made that in 5. That's one
Fashion Magazines
of a "•green." A "green" is a small over par. Shall we play for 50c on
Harper's Bazaar
parcel nf Ml ass cos! in- ah ill' 51 !I8 the next hole, too, Ed?"
Vogue
After the final or eighteenth
a blade and usually located beStyle
tween a brook, a couple of apple | hole, the golfer adds up his score
Delineator
trees, and a lot of "unfinished ex-; and slops when he reaches 87. He
cavations." The idea is to get the [ then has a swim, a pint of pin.
golf ball from a given point into sings "Sweet Adeline" with six or
A new course in marriage at
each of the 18 cups In the fewest 'eight liars and calls It the end of a Syracuse University will enroll 13.)
strokes and the greatest number perfect day.
students this semester, with 415 on
the waiting list.

The Widow at
Windsor

Junior Class Wins
Prize in Contest

Gray's Drug Store
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
Perfunu-H—Toilet Articles

Syncopated Sailing
Proves Successful

Liberals Are Seated
Together in Senate

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers
College Tea Room
and

THEATRE

Quality—Price—Service

WIDE RANCE SOUND!

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Daily Mats. 4 p. m.: Nights
8 p. m.
Wednesday, Feb. 5

You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

Hank Mat & Nite
MO Given Away at Mat!
S45 Given Away at Night!

Alice Brady
"LADY TUBBS"
Betty Hoop A Monkey Love'
Thurs., Fri., Feb. 6' &■ 7

Mack's

Ronald Coleman

Stanford University regulations BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
keep the nearest bar five miles
from student beer drinkers.
323 Main Street

in spue of the cold weather
By Rudyard Kipling
Continued from Page 1
Frostbite :ent 112 University o."
number Of gtrto enjoyed the ten- 'Ave you 'eard the Widow- at two other fair damsels (Displayed
Wisconsin
students to the InfirmWindsor
mile Monogram Club hike Saturtheir country grace in clog dance,
With a fairy gold crown on er their feet kept time with "Dixie". ary during a recent cold wave.
day.
•ead?
The band struck up "Turkey in
Giaduate course in automobile
Don'! forget the 'bit? day". Jim- She 'as ships on tlie foam-she BS the Straw". The figures were callmy 26 Swimming Meet.
millions at 'ome.
ed and a square dance was on traffic control will be offered by
An' she pegU us poor beggars again. But duty was weighing Harvard next year.
Since the basketball interclass
In red.
heavily on the domestic-minded.
games have been postponed until IOW. poor beggars in red i)
The chickens had to be fed and fellow liberals, the fact rema i.
the week of February 24 you still There's 'er mark on the cavalry "Old Sookie" milked. So after the that on the left side of the Chamhave an opportunity to get tho re■orses,
singing of "The Old Oaken Buck- ber, starting with the last :aw and
quired number of practices fov the
There's 'er mark on the medical et" and "Good Night Ladies', the moving to the left one fin o Sena
team Olrls, support your classes1
storesmerry evening of lantern-light. tor Shipstead. Minnesota Farmer An' 'er troopers you'll find with a beer, and music <?) was ended, Laborite. Senator Borah, classed
fair wind be'ind
and each "homeward wound his with the liberals usually but often
found in other camps, Senator La
That takes us to various wars. weary way."
'Poor beggars!-barbarious wars!i
Thus ended the sing contest, Follette. Wisconsin Progressive,
Then 'ere 's to the Widow at which the sing committee of the and Senator Nye. liberal RepubWindsor,
Y. W. C. A. sponsored. The judges lican from N. D. In the row ahead,
Continued from Page 1
An' 'ere 's to the stores an' fie went into consultation and came in front of Shipstead, is found
his nurse, Kli/.abcth Watterson.
guns.
back with the verdict that the Senator Couzens, Michigan RepubJoe Collich. the unsophisticated
girl-craay, peppy, college student, The men an' the 'oises what makes Junior class won the prize. Their lican with quite frequent liberal
up the forces
"Amateur Night" had what it took tendencies, and In front of Borah
was played by Will Scott. In conO' Missis Victorier's som.
—originality, talent, and general is Norris. one of the Senate's outtrast with Joe was the sophisticated, polished Richard Edward iPoor beggars! Viotorier's sons!! appeal of entertainment. Sopho- standing liberals. Senator Benson
Tin,"dale, Virginia Agee, who suf- Walk wide o' the Widow at Wind- more maneuvers brought that class Farmer-Laborite appointed to take
the place of Senator Schall of
sor.
honorable mention.
fered the ennui of women and life
Minnesota, killed last month by
For alf o' Creation She owns:
m ccneral and was quite ready to
an automobile, is at the extreme
We
'ave
bought
'er
the
same
with
settle down with some nice girl.
I left In the front row. scarcely withthe sword an' the flame,
This nice girl proved to be none
in shouting distance of his fellow
An' we've salted it down with
uiher than the lovely Jaqueline
liberals, where he was placed beour
bones,
Adams played by Virginia Lane.
Her aunt, the dignified, old-fash- iPoor beggars!-it's blue with our
Washington. D. C—Study of the cause of the recency of his advent
bones!)
ioned, prim Miss Primrose Winston
seating arrangement of the Sen. te into the senate.
Hands
off
o'
the
sons
o'
the
Wifurnished additional humor to the
for this session reveals chat the
dow,
journey
small group of liberal Senators are
Hands off o' the go«1. in en seated together in what almost apThe tourists Oral reached pan,
shop,
pears to be a purposeful arrangeuin n they attended i street cafe.
Here they were entertalnd by a For the Kings must come down an' ment. At no time in the pas', h&ve
the Emperors frown
tliey been so close to each other
giglo. Khzablh Carroll, who sang
When the Widow at Windsor The grouping in a way suggests
An Evening fr>r Sale." Susan
says
"Stop!"
the manner in which the party
I,ane and Mary Joyner Cox. famous Apache dancers, gave a thrill- 'Poor beggars!-we're sent to say representatives In the Fench
"Stop!")
Chamber of Deputies are seated,
ing performance.
Then
'ere's to the Lodge o' tne with members of the same parOur friends proceeded to Spain.
Widow.
ties clustered together in blo;s.
where a bull fight was about to
From the Pole to the Tropics it
There is no basis for supposing
bake place The king. Ruth Sears.
runsthat the liberals in the Senate
and the queen, Juanita Callis. were
To the Lodge that we tile with the maneuvered for position, but
to give the hand of their beautirank an' the file.
whether It was accident that
ful daughl i Frances Farris, to
An' open In form with the guns. brought them together or merely
the winner of the Bfhi
After i Poor beggars!-it's always they
the fact that the Senators feel
much Struggle, Hlllie Arthur adguns! i
ranced In olalm the hand of the We a\e 'eard o' fche Widow at most natural in the company o;
princess In honor of the meat ocWindsor.
casion tangO dancers Bmiii.v PowIt's safest to let 'er alone:
elland Buck Pleaaants, Method the For 'er sentries we stand by the
nerves of the spectators with their
sea an' the land
unique steps,
Wherever the bugles are blown.
The ship having docked m Igypl 'Poor beggars!-an' don't we get
the pa spongers were directed to the
JIGGER SUITS—Peppy-half swagger coats with
blown'>
palace o| Cleopatra
II.'le they
skirts to match
lake old o' the Wing o' the
wen entertained royally by CleoMom In',
patra the Twentieth
Gertrude
Thrifty Women are buying "GORGEOUS HOSE" French ChifAn' flop round the earth till
Levy, who believed the Americana
fon -45 gauge, reinforced heel and toe
CO„ PR
you're dead:
know nothing about putting on n Du you won't get away from the
RINOLESS
really excellent show Ann Johntune that they play
These are truly $1.00 values
son and her Bgyi Han dancers fasTo the bloomin' old nag over
8. T. C. HEADQUARTERS
cinated the Americans, especially
'ead.
J<M Collich. with their unusual 'Poor beggars!-itV ot over'ead!>
rhythm
I'h.-n 'ere s to the sons o' the WiAs thell las: stop, the tourists
dow.
dropped bj the land <>i the sherWherever, 'owever they roam.
ry blossoms," japan Japans i
Hies all they desire, an' if they
with their many-colored fans
require
danced gracefully In a ftnwored
A speedy return to their 'ome.
garden
'!''«>! banai || 'icv'li never see
Once more on board the S. S.
'ome |'
SyncopaUH 'hen tourney etanoal
d the tourists heeded for
Hockey was first played in
100 SHEETS
ALL FOB
c.cit.11 ma
Now American perAmerica m 1901, starting at Vasformance) claimed their attention
■ nryn Mawr. Smith and HarBlaab) th Harris sang Tin Build- vard Summer School1
ing Up fat an Awful Let Down",
winie Buck Pleaaanta onioned the
'Alone", Jacqueline Adams
sentimental
Dtnnei fa OM returned to net her coat The budSEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES
PKM.SC Jani.'s • A rhythm chorus.
ding r.Miiaiu- new blo.v.,vnied and
led by Deaner Dobaon, and ■ bap ex| ressiil it.s,.|t in I Couldn't Bedance bj Mary joyner cm help- lieve Mv K
ad keep i lie passengeri in
8ad baoause their trip was alspirits.
most over but happj became they
After th'
era had retired were approaching their homeland
KARMVHJ.L. VIRGINIA
our hem vu no longo! gay but the tourlatt aang the arand ftsata
thoughtful
"
"""' and
"" romantic As he |"<-alifoniia, 11," , Yome

EACO

1 I /.ancth Allan & (ireat cast
in Charles Dirken's

Tale of Two Cities
Adults 25c and 35c
NOTIi This is a 2-hour Picture and Shows will Start
promptly at 4 and 8 p. m.

Phone 360

Sat., Feb. 8 Cnir llaciny

Franchot Tone
Madge Evans

ROSE'S
On the Corner

STUART ERWIN

5-10-25c Store

in Martin Mooney's

We wish to thank the s. r.
C. students for helping us win
the 1935 Candy Contest for
all Rose's Stores, located in
Souihern t'nited Stairs.

"Exclusive Story"
Next Man., Tue.r. mil

Frederic March
Merle Obcrlin

II. Marshall

"The Dark Angel"
B
U
T
C
H
E
R
S

uy
nusual
reats
old drinks
uge cones
leg-ant fruits
oasted peanuts
nappy snacks

Adults 25c and 35c

Next Wed., F. I,

(art.

Bank Mat & Nite
Bank Acct given each show

Claire Trevor
Kent Taylor
'MY MARRIAGE'

The College World...

LONGWOOD

DOROTHY MAY STORES

Golle6io!e Digest

The SENSATION OF 1936

• t

$7.85

• .. o

*<i-*^'<^.£

69c

EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

ENGRAVED STATIONERY

100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

$2

The Farmville Herald

UMtttt

"One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Words"

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . .' .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
rest three thousand pictures every month
but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these ... in
addition to the numerous collegiate features appearing exclusively in Oolloaiate
Diges. every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

■■

